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Why is “grooming” an important routine for your pet?
Grooming provides many health benefits for your pet, which may not be 
immediately obvious. 

Bathing your dog when needed is an important part of general pet 
care. For dogs and cats with healthy skin and a healthy coat, the most 
common reason to bathe is to remove unpleasant odours or dirt that has 
accumulated on their fur. The benefits of bathing can include cleaning the 
skin and coat, which helps to remove loose hair, scale and debris and 
improve the hair coat’s shine.

Brushing your dog or cat is also key, as it ventilates their coat, helping it 
grow healthy and strong and takes away old and damaged hair. Grooming 
also ensures that your dog and cats’ skin can breathe and keeps down the 
level of grease in their fur. 

However, the grooming routine does not finish just after brushing or 
shampooing your pet. During daily brushing, you should also check the 
eyes, nose and paws of our furry friend, which also need care. 

 

Every dog and cat is unique, so there is no “one 
fits all” solution for your pet’s care.
This is why the bogacare® concept offers high-quality pet care products 
in different forms:
	9 Shampoos and foams: Our formulas developed by veterinarians and 
specialists contain organic extracts and are adjusted to the natural pH of 
the dog’s (7.0-7.5) and cat’s skin (6.5). Furthermore, we do not use synthetic 
ingredients, such as mineral oils, silicones and parabens. 
	9 Skin and paws: Minor skin injuries are common for adventurous dogs and 
cats. Bogacare® Derma Repair, with its scientifically well-documented 
ingredients, is superbly suited for use as a regeneration cream. Additionally, 
with our bogacare® Paw Balm, your dog’s paw pads stay hydrated and 
protected throughout the year.
	9 Eyes and ears: Daily eye care not only removes rheum and crust builtup, 
it also dissolves tearstains and helps prevent conjunctivitis. Regular and 
gentle cleaning of the ears is essential for the well-being of your dog and 
cat too. It helps keep ear mites away and can prevent otitis.
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How should I start grooming my pet?
Start grooming your pet as a puppy or kitten. Choose times when they are 
tired and less energetic. Limit your grooming sessions to a few minutes, 
as young pets have short attention spans. Talk in a reassuring manner 
and check their eyes, ears, teeth, paws, and nails. Over time, your pet 
will become used to the grooming ritual and enjoy being handled and 
inspected. Offer them a tasty treat as a reward afterwards.  

Grooming is a great bonding time! The more regularly you do it, the more 
they will get used to it and it should become a soothing relaxing experience 
for you both.

SKIN & PAWS

	9 Gentle formula with comfrey, sage and regenerating allantin
	9 Soothes and helps to relieve slight swelling
	9 Inhibits the growth of bacteria and fungal infections
	9 Promote the regeneration of damaged skin
	9 Is quickly absorbed into the skin, non-fatty

	9 Calming formula with regenerating calendula extract and 
antibacterial rosemary
	9 Calming and shooting effect on paw pads and areas between 
them remain breathable
	9 Is quickly absorbed into the skin, non-fatty, does not leave 
fatty “paw steps” on tiles or wooden flooring
	9 Free of sealing beeswax

DERMA-REPAIR 40ml

PAW BALM PROTECT 50ml



EYESEARS

	9 Formula with Alchemilla (lady’s mantle) and aluminium 
diacetate
	9 Creates a germ-resistant ear environment against  
bacteria and fungal infections
	9 Soothing and cooling effect
	9 With cleaning and fat-binding surfactants for easier removal 
of earwax

	9 Unique, mild solution with eyebright, hazel and 
hyaluron, binds water and is moisturizing
	9 Effectively dissolves dried secretions and tear  
stains from the hair
	9 Ideally suited for flushing out the eye in the case of 
contaminations, without eye burning sensation
	9 Adjusted to the pH-value of the eye (pH 7.4)

	9 Made of nonwoven cellulose material
	9 Antibacterial effect, neutralizes bad odors
	9 Moist, soft and extremely tough cleaning wipes
	9 With fresh blue raspberry fragrance
	9 Without alcohol, resealable

	9 High-tech microfiber for effective removal of contaminates
	9 Antibacterial thanks to patented silver-ion technology
	9 Continuous release of silver-ions through polymer coating of 
the fibers
	9 Environmentally friendly: washable and reusable
	9 Recommended by veterinarians

	9 Made of renewable bamboo and medical cotton
	9 Especially long, semi-soft wadding
	9 Facilitates easy, gentle cleaning of the ear canal
	9 Ideal following application of bogacare® PERFECT  
EAR CLEANER

PERFECT EAR CLEANER 125ml PERFECT EYE CLEANER 100ml

CLEAN & FRESH WIPES 15 pcs MICRO CLEANING PAD 1 pc

SENSITIVE EAR STICKS 30 pcs



SHAMPOOS

	9 Novel formula with regenerating calendula and softening hay flowers
	9 Specially for puppies from 2 weeks of age and small adult dogs, e.g. 
Chihuahua, Papillon, Pekingese, etc.
	9 Extra-mild shampoo for fine hair and sensitive skin

	9 New formula with nurturing avocado-oil, repairing wheat 
protein, provitamin B5 (panthenol) and vitamin E
	9 Suitable for all dog breeds
	9 Deep cleansing shampoo, which cares for dry fur and gives 
it a silky shine

	9 Innovative formula with strengthening edelweiss, vitalizing 
ginger and provitamin B5 (panthenol)
	9 For white and light hair that is often accompanied by sensitive 
and dry skin, e.g. West Highland White Terrier, Maltese, 
Bolognese, etc.
	9 Special, innovative blue formula intensifies light hair pigments

SHAMPOO SMALL & SENSITIVE 250ml

SHAMPOO UNIVERSAL 250ml

SHAMPOO WHITE & PURE 250ml

	9 Carefully developed formula with almond extract and 
silk proteins
	9 Nourishing panthenol improves combability of frizzy, 
straggly hair
	9 Prevents hair from matting
	9 Smoothes hair structure
	9 For a naturally shining, silky-smooth coat

	9 Mild formula with water lily and lavender
	9 Antibacterial effect, neutralizes bad odors
	9 For a fast, simple and frequent cleaning without water
	9 Well groomed appearance and beautiful coat shine
	9 Also ideal for puppies and dogs that do not like water

DETANGLING SILK SPRAY 150ml

CLEAN & FRESH FOAM 150ml

COAT SPRAY & FOAM

New!

New!

New!



SHAMPOO & FOAM

	9 Innovative formula with hydrating panthenol and 
revitalizing wheat protein
	9 Ideal for kittens from 2 weeks of age and adult cats
	9 Mild shampoo for cats with fine hair and sensitive skin

	9 Mild formula with water lily and lavender 
	9 For a gentle, fast and frequent cleaning without water
	9 Antibacterial effect, neutralizes bad odors
	9 Well groomed appearance and beautiful coat shine

SHAMPOO SOFT & SENSITIVE 250ml

CLEAN & FRESH FOAM 150ml

	9 Gentle formula with comfrey, sage and allantoin
	9 Soothes and promotes skin regeneration
	9 Effectively inhibits bacterial and fungal growth
	9 Is quickly absorbed into the skin, non-fatty

	9 Formula with Alchemilla (lady’s mantle) and aluminium 
diacetate
	9 Creates a germ-resistant ear environment against  
bacteria and fungi
	9 Soothing and cooling effect
	9 With cleaning and fat-binding surfactants for easier removal 
of earwax

	9 Especially mild solution with eyebright, hazel  
and hyaluron, binds water and is moisturizing
	9 Effectively dissolves dried secretions, crust  
and tear stains from the hair
	9 Suited for flushing out the eye in the case of contaminations, 
without eye burning sensation
	9 Adjusted to the pH-value of the eye (pH 7.4)

DERMA-REPAIR 40ml

PERFECT EAR CLEANER 125ml

PERFECT EYE CLEANER 100ml

SKIN, EYES & EARS

New!



Can I also keep home “well-groomed” while having pets?
Unpleasant smells are caused by the decomposition of organic residues 
(e.g. urine, faeces, body secretion, vomit, food leftovers, etc.) that 
penetrate and settle deep into cracks and textiles.

Conventional cleaners and deodorisers cover up the odor on the surface; 
however, they do not entirely eliminate its cause. This can lead to poor 
hygiene conditions. 

Our bogaclean® products remove odors and stains sustainably with our 
microbiological technology, that “eats” away odours.

How these products work exactly?
The bioactive mechanism of action is triggered by 
the 5 Bio-Active Bacteria Complex, which has 
the following characteristics and function cascade:
	9 Complex of 5 mild bacterial strains, up to 75 million 
of CFU/ml*
	9 It penetrates deep into the surface, gets activated 
through contact with water and the organic material
	9 It eliminates the cause of odors and stains by directly and efficiently destroying 
organic residues 

*CFU=colony-forming unit: the determination of the number of viable microorganism cells  
in the culture medium

Ready to use
sprays

All purpose
concentrate

THE BOGAR SMELL FREE CONCEPT

Bogaclean® CLEAN & SMELL FREE products eliminate the causes of 
unpleasant odors and organic stains and it can also prevent repeated 
terrain marking by cats. Its high efficiency is achieved thanks to:
	9 The bioactive mechanism of action
	9 Deep and long-lasting effect
	9Harmlessness to people, animals and the environment
	9 Preservation of the good condition of the targeted surfaces and textiles



	9 5 Bio-Active Bacteria Complex (microbiological mechanism 
of action)
	9 Ready-to-use
	9 Cleans spots on floors, carpets, 
surfaces, textile, wood, etc.
	9 Eliminates unpleasant odors  
long-term, deeply penetrating
	9 The odor-causing germs are 
removed from the breeding 
grounds - prevents e.g. repeated 
territory marking
	9 Harmless to humans and animals

	9 5 Bio-Active Bacteria Complex (microbiological mechanism 
of action)
	9 Concentrate 1:10
	9 Cleaning agent for surfaces such as 
tiles, parquet (check first on a non-
visible area), laminates and textiles
	9 It eliminates unpleasant odors long-
term, deeply penetrating
	9 The odor-causing germs are removed 
from the breeding grounds – prevents 
e.g. repeated territory marking
	9 Harmless to humans and animals

CLEAN & SMELL FREE SPRAY 750ml CLEAN & SMELL FREE CONCENTRATE 1000ml

CLEAN & SMELL FREE LITTER
BOX SPRAY 500ml

READY TO  
USE SPRAYS

ALL PURPOSE 
CONCENTRATE

	9 5 Bio-Active Bacteria Complex (microbiological mechanism 
of action)
	9 Ready-to-use
	9 Stain and odor remover for bedding, litter boxes, scratching 
posts, etc.
	9 Penetrates right to the source of unpleasant 
organic odors and permanently eliminates them
	9 Harmless to humans and animals
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Effective prevention & care inspired by nature 
for the everyday life of our loved pets

Dental products for daily tartar prophylaxis

Leading high quality skin and coat care

Eliminates all unpleasant odours and stains 
from organic origin

Effective repellent flea and tick protection

Functional feed supplements with high-dose 
micronutrients

www.bogar.com/en


